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Ongoing Activities 

During the season, the above objective has been carried out on a continuous basis. The major ongoing activities 
included but not limited to: 
 

- Revised the equipment order form to reflect updated items/sizes/prices. 
- Ran the Equipment Kiosk at RHAC Welcome Brunch in September so that parents and swimmers could 

have necessary equipment ready for the season. 
- Replenished stock for common equipment at the beginning of the season: team t-shirts, team hoodies, 

official polos, and swim caps. 
- Ensured availability of medals and ribbons for the club hosted meets. 
- Processed equipment orders and delivered items promptly. 
- Worked with RHAC Treasurer to have equipment charges reflected on members’ monthly statements. 
- Handled special orders to provide customized name embroidery on Under Armor jackets/pants and 

Speedo swim bags. 
 
In addition, specially designed team t-shirts were made and provided for swimmers attending these meets: 
Age Group International, Youth Cup, Ontario Junior International, Winter Festival, Ontario Spring Provincials,  
Canadian Swimming Trials, and Eastern Championship.  
 
Moving Forward 

The same practice is expected to continue for the rest of 2018-2019 season and the upcoming meets. 
 
Two Reminders 

1. RHAC policy in regards to the racing suit: 
 

"RHAC swimmer must wear a FINA approved of any colour swimsuit, a team t-shirt and a team 
swim cap during a swim meet.  
MEN: swimwear shall not extend above the navel or below the knee. 
WOMEN: swimwear shall not cover the neck, extend past the shoulder, nor extend below knee. 
No zippers or other fastening system is allowed.    

 
2. Swim Ontario amended Officials dress code policy: 

 
Chief Timer: White polo (top) over black bottoms with black footwear. 
Timers: White top over black bottoms.  
All other officials: Red Polos (top) over black bottoms with black footwear Includes Head Lane 
Timer performing turn judge duties.  

 
Note 

Equipment form is the property of RHAC and parents/swimmers are not allowed to use it to benchmark the 
price with any retailers or to show the form to any retailers. 


